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‘It’s a game of two halves’ 

This cliché, so frequently used by football commentators, is an accurate assess-

ment of this school year; the first half saw great progress across a diverse range of 

school development priorities, whereas the second necessitated focusing entirely 

on the unfolding Covid-19 crisis. 

The unprecedented challenges that swept in on the back of the Covid-19 crisis 

have undoubtedly been extremely testing, this was compounded by the initial lack 

of clear guidance directed specifically at special schools.  However, common 

sense did prevail once special school heads were allowed to use their judgement 

in determining how best to safely manage the ‘reopening’ of their schools. 

Cleaswell Hill School has been open every day since February half term (including 

holidays and bank holidays), initially providing provision for Key Worker and vulner-

able pupils then gradually adding to these groups as more pupils and their families 

struggled with the lockdown.  At the time of writing we have 60 pupils accessing 

school each week with the intention that by the time of the summer governors’ 

meeting approximately 90 pupils will be accessing onsite schooling.  Our response 

to the challenges this crisis has brought is discussed in more detail in this report and  

provides  a testimony to the unity, determination and resilience of the staff team.   

Although the Covid crisis has cast its shadow across the last four months, we must-

n’t allow it to eclipse the exceptional achievements that took place at Cleaswell 

over the first half of the year, here’s a reminder of some of the definite highlights: 

  The hydrotherapy pool – although it seems a long time ago, this year saw the 

opening of the hydro pool  which was celebrated by two successful events 

providing a fitting tribute to the completion of such an ambitious project.  The 

pool has certainly lived up to our expectations and is used to enhance the provi-

sion across all age groups throughout the week.   

 Whole school evaluation and development – All phase leaders worked with our 

SIP, Lynn Watson, to produce phase development plans which Lynn and I con-

densed into a whole school implementation plan.  It is this area that I see as this 

year’s greatest achievement; the quality of evaluation and school improvement 

planning alongside the growing phase leader talent will have a massive  impact 

on school development for many years to come.   

 Subject area progression models – the new Ofsted framework introduced in Sep-

tember brought with it a degree of uncertainty especially as we were due to 

come into the Ofsted ‘window’ in March 2020.  This gave us time to familiarise 

ourselves with the new framework before drawing up subject progression models, 

whose purpose is to provide an overview of subject learning across school, identi-

fying areas for improvement and subject related CPD.  Most subject areas now 

have a progression model which have reinforced subject links across the phases 

and provide a great boost to Ofsted readiness. 

 Assessment – Assessment at Cleaswell is the strongest it ever has been.  Due to 

the diverse ages and abilities of our pupils four assessment systems are required to 

accurately track pupil progress and inform future planning.  Next year we should 

be in a position to develop a bespoke integrated assessment system that com-

bines the essential elements of our current approaches. 

 Occupational Therapy provision – We significantly increased the funding put into 

this provision to establish the Social Communication, Emotional Regulation and 

Transactional Support (SCERTS) intervention.   Many of our most complex pupils 

have benefited from its systematic approach, which is proving crucial  as pupils 

are reintroduced into school following their prolonged absence.  Incorporating 

occupational and speech therapists into pupils’ learning has enabled us to im-

prove provision for some of our most complex pupils prompting discussion around 

establishing an in-house therapy team. 

These achievements combined with the experience of overcoming the challenges 

of Covid-19 have reinforced the foundations on which we will  continue to build 

during 2020-21. 

Mike Jackson, June 2020 
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Section 1—School Development 

Whole School Targets (WSTs) 

Our whole school targets for 2019-20 are: 

Quality of Education 

A creative ambitious curriculum gives all learners the knowledge and skills they 

need for their next steps 

Behaviour and Attitudes 

Relationships among learners and staff reflect a positive and respectful culture. 

Personal Development 

Broader learner development is enhanced within and beyond the academic/

vocational curriculum. 

Leadership and Management 

Develop outward facing involvement with partners to influence the outcome for 

learner. 

Ofsted 

The area for further improvement from Ofsted (April 2017) is shown below: 

Develop further the quality of leadership and management by:  

 continuing to identify accurately the changing and future needs of the 

school’s pupil population  

 strengthening the range of expertise in the school to meet the emerging 

needs of pupils.  

 

School Improvement Partner (SIP)  

Lynn Watson is visiting school on 30th June.  Lynn’s visit will focus on our response to 

the Covid crisis. 

 

Section 2 - Covid –19 Crisis 

 

Risk Assessments/Cleaning 

As a response to the COVID-19 Pandemic school leaders have worked closely with 

Northumberland County Council to produce COVID 19 School Risk Assessments.   

The DfE advised schools to make it clear to school staff and parents what our expec-

tations are about cleaning and hygiene and we would expect staff to be modelling 

this to our pupils. We have done this through Facebook/school website/ letters/

telephone conversations.  

Cleaning products are available in each classroom and around school to ensure the 

promotion of hand washing and wiping down of used equipment. Enhanced school 

cleaning, extra attention to hand contact points, surfaces and toilet spaces are 

cleaned throughout the school day. Specific PPE requirements and associated risk 

assessments have been implemented and in place and staff have been made 

aware. 

Groupings 

As a response to the COVID-19 Pandemic our groupings and group sizes have been 
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temporarily reduced to help reduce risks to staff and pupils. It is vital that we focus 

on individuals’ safety in light of real or perceived risk caused by recent events.  

Public Health guidance currently promotes a ‘social distance’ of 2 metres when 

away from your household. We used this principle to inform our group sizes. Our 

temporary groups are called ‘bubbles’, the number of staff and pupils in each bub-

ble does not exceed the number that m² would allow, unless in an emergency. 

Each bubble is made up of pupils of similar needs/age and are based  around cur-

rent class groupings where possible.  

There is always at least one member of staff who knows the pupils in the bubble, this 

is to promote stability and strengthen relationships. Pupils access other parts of the 

school, such as outdoor learning spaces in their bubbles. This will be done in a con-

trolled way to reduce the unnecessary mixing of pupils and staff. We are currently 

not using some of our classrooms, so pupils may work from different rooms. We prior-

itised using rooms that have direct access to outdoor space first.  

 

Home Learning 

Phase leaders organised home learning work packs to be sent home at two/three 

weekly intervals throughout the lockdown period.  Class teachers kept in contact 

with parents through fortnightly phone calls.  Phases 1 and 3 both used Tapestry to 

communicate with parents and other phases incorporated online activities posted 

onto our website. 

Pupil numbers were gradually increased over the period of the crisis to enable more 

pupils to access part time on site learning.  We initially prioritised our youngest and 

most complex learners, who tended to be struggling the most during lockdown, 

and also our leavers who it was felt needed support with their transition out of 

school. 

Mike Jackson 

Recovery Curriculum 

As pupil numbers are now increasing, teachers have begun the process of thinking 

about what a return to school will be like as they walk through the school door for 

the first time in many months. It is important to ensure that they get back into daily 

routines and pick up on their learning, however it is also unreasonable to expect 

them to pick up at the same point at which they left. 

To support every child, we are adjusting our curriculum and teachers are preparing 

a new framework to support our thinking and planning for the return to school. This 

‘Recovery Curriculum’ will take an holistic focus compatible with enabling both pu-

pils and staff to reconnect with school and learning. 

Five levers of recovery have been identified as a relationships-based approach to 

support engagement: 

Relationships 

Community 

Transparent Curriculum 

Metacognition 

Space 
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Safeguarding Arrangements During Covid-19 Outbreak 

 

 

Karyn McMahon 

Progress Data 

The lock down period presented an opportunity for all teaching staff to scrutinise pu-

pil data, allowing them to recognise where ‘deep dives’ into an individual’s provision 

needed to take place. This process followed the principles of triangulation, where 

collecting multiple pieces of evidence is integral to informing; the annual review pro-

cess, potential changes to provision, and supporting the Local Authority in providing 

high quality relevant and measurable targets. Phase groups will use their findings to 

continually develop the curriculum, so it remains responsive to all pupils and ensure 

relevant interventions are in place. 

 

Currently we are preparing for the autumn term by creating a clear timeline of assess-

ment opportunities based on the introduction of a recovery curriculum. This will sup-

port staff to successfully re-establish learning routines across all areas of school. In Sep-

tember it is imperative that we can measure the impact of the lockdown on individu-

als, especially those who have been shielding for the longest time. A pupil baseline 

will be complete upon their return, allowing any regression to be acknowledged and 

appropriate arrangements to be put in place. Teachers will closely liaise with the inter-

ventions lead to ensure targeted interventions to address ‘gaps in learning’ are imple-

mented. To begin this process the focus will be EHCP long term targets, linking to 

PLIMS, and PHSEE, before moving onto core and foundation National Curriculum sub-

DSL arrangements 

and support avail-

able to the DSL 

DSL’s contactable daily, email address monitored 7 

days a week and always at least one DSL in School 

every day, DSL contact details sent on 27.3.20 to all in-

volved Social Workers as advised in Safe to Learn bulle-

tin from NSSP. DSL can contact One Call or Northum-

berland Safeguarding Team. Support also provided 

from Gill Finch (Safeguarding Governor) 

The procedure for 

raising safeguard-

ing issues and con-

cerns 

No change. Staff add concerns to CPOMS and speak 

to DSL’s. Email checked daily. 
  

Any issues and 

concerns reported 
Operation Encompass CCN’s continue. One of these 

led to a Section 47 and child going onto CP Plan in cat-

egory of neglect during Lockdown. DSL has attended 

all strategy and Care Team meetings. 
Niggles reported for some vulnerable children attend-

ing school and followed up with parents/social workers. 
  

How staff are 

made aware of 

the current ar-

r a n g e m e n t s , 

changes to poli-

cies/procedures 
  

Weekly SLT meetings provide current information to 

Phase Leaders. Teachers aware as necessary from 

CPOMS incidents being added/updated which they 

can check when in school. Email communication con-

tinues as normal. Staff aware that there is no change to 

the need to follow safeguarding policies and proce-

dures 
  

The support given 

to staff taking into 

account increased 

vulnerability and 

risk; 
  

Comprehensive risk assessment written and shared with 

all staff. HT regularly emailing all staff to provide current 

information. AH emailing staff with weekly timetabled 

rotas which ensures that staff are in school for as short a 

time as possible and with significantly reduced contact. 

Any staff identified at risk have been shielding/not in 

work or have a non-contact role when in school 

The safeguards in 

place that prevent 

unsuitable people 

from gaining ac-

cess to children; 
  

School continues to follow all usual practices and pro-

cedures rigorously 

The arrangements in 

place to keep those chil-

dren not physically at-

tending the school safe, 

especially online, and 

how concerns about 

these children should be 

progressed. 
  

NCC Risk Assessments completed for pupils not attend-

ing school. Vulnerable Pupils list returned weekly to 

NCC.  

Weekly phone calls and/or email with parents/carers, 

doorstep visits by staff, Tapestry, regular work packs 

delivered, Keeping in touch page on school website, 

weekly EWO check-in with DSL, EWO contacting hard 

to reach families, DSL weekly catch-up with School 

Nurse, DSL attending all children’s services online meet-

ings and conferences, keeping EHA up to date and 

weekly communication with Lead Professionals, LAC 

pupil PEPs updated, FSM vouchers posted. 
Online safety promoted by providing CEOP information 

to pupils and parents, online learning has been staff-

led. Any concerns shared with and followed up by DSL 

in usual way. 
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jects.  On concluding the baseline end of year targets will be set for all pupils and 

continually monitored throughout the year. 

Patrick Ford-Hutchinson 

 

Qualifications 

This has been a year like no other with the cancellation of all exams! Guidance from 

Ofqual asked teachers to provide Centre Assessed Grades; using a holistic profes-

sional judgement and balancing a range of evidence sources. 

These grades reflect each student’s individual performance over the course of 

study and are a realistic judgement of the grade each student would have been 

most likely to get had they taken the exam.  

Pupils will still receive their GCSE results on August 20th.  

Julie Brown 

 Section 3 - Curriculum Issues 

 

Staff Continuing Professional Development 

Staff have continued to access professional development and learning through 

online courses (links sent to all staff to access over 100 relevant free online training 

opportunities), Eventbrite webinars, podcasts, plus an increase in books purchased 

to support staff research and practice. 

Staff commitment to using this rare chance of spending some quality time on their 

learning has been impressive, although for many, the challenge of finding an ap-

propriate pace and rhythm to working at home has been a challenge. 

We are completing a Gap Analysis of staff skills. School Leaders use this information 

in addition to constantly working with individuals and staff teams, as a useful tool to 

gather a clearer picture of the strengths and needs of the diverse group of staff 

across school. Although a gap analysis sounds rather a deficit focus, we don’t ap-

proach it in this way, rather it helps us to concentrate on staff strengths, identifying 

colleagues who could work together on an area of school improvement and also 

to support an instructional coaching methodology throughout school. We can also 

more accurately target learning opportunities at both novice and experienced staff 

to ensure best impact for them at the correct stage of their career and also on out-

comes for children. In all of this, staff have autonomy over their own development. 

A Learning Strategies Progression Model is being written ready for September. This will 

form the basis of our CPD Programme for the next academic year, along with subject 

specific training. 

Teachers’ Performance Management has continued with all interim meetings to dis-

cuss targets having taken place. 

Karyn McMahon 

 

Interventions 2020 

Next term we will be embarking on an exciting journey to deliver additional support in 

the form of interventions, over and above the excellent provision already available at 

Cleaswell.  All interventions are chosen for their evidence-based effectiveness in im-

proving outcomes for learners. 

Children will be considered for an intervention through a triangulation report complet-

ed by class teachers. The intervention lead along with the assessment lead will analy-

sis the information received half termly to ensure children are placed on the correct 

intervention termly. 
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Interventions will be time managed, evaluated and analysed to ensure progress is 

being made and the learning is transferred into the classroom. Some of the interven-

tions will be delivered in the classroom alongside staff to upskill staff and share 

knowledge and practice. Interventions will be delivered by trained teaching assis-

tants, HLTAs, Teachers and the Intervention Lead to ensure a wide range of skills are 

shared and children receive excellent provision. The new Intervention centre will in-

clude 3 classroom spaces to ensure children learn in a calm, supportive and well-

resourced environment so maximum progress can be made. The intervention lead 

will continue to support staff, analyse data for each child and analyse the effective-

ness of each intervention. This information will then be shared with SLT, parents and 

governors. 

A list of the interventions is included in the appendices for  the summer term gover-

nors meeting. 

Helen Moulton 

Section 4 - Staffing and Finance 

Pupil Statistics 

 

 

We currently have 186 pupils on role, it is anticipated that we will start September 

2020 with 187 pupils. 

Buildings and Premises 

Despite the reduced number of pupils and staff on-site, May was a very busy month 

at Cleaswell Hill. The long-awaited Calming Room in the OLC was finally completed. 

This project has converted what was an office into a purpose-built, safe space for 

the pupils. 

  

We had some substantial groundwork carried out on our turning circle. This has al-

lowed us to create some much-needed additional car parking space. 

  

Our ‘senior’ corridor and the upstairs corridor have been given a lick of paint, and 

new ceiling tiles and LED lights have made a huge difference to their appearance. 

  

Work has now started on what was our Changing Cabin. It is in the process of being 

transformed into a space for interventions.   This involves redecoration, electrical/

data installation, conversion of a W/C to a store cupboard and new carpets to 

make it suitable as a learning environment. 

  

Looking forward, we hope that a replacement phone system will be up and running 

by the end of July. This will allow us to increase the number of lines available for dial-

ling out, and let us have more phones in key locations around our school. 

 

Anne Carruthers 
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Staffing 

We currently have 126 paid staff in school and no vacancies.  Teachers Kate Thomp-

son and Sophie Smith began their maternity leave during spring term, congratula-

tions to them both on the birth of their sons.   Phase Leader, Emma Steele and teach-

er Charlotte Calcutt will be returning during the summer term and we have also wel-

comed back Rachel Walton from maternity leave.   As pregnancy continues here at 

Cleaswell we would like to congratulate Vicky Cowx, teacher,  on the news of her 

pregnancy.   She will start maternity leave during the autumn term.   

Obviously during these unprecedented and difficult times staffing during the last few 

months has been logistically challenging especially for the teaching staff and Julie 

Brown has co-ordinated this outstandingly.  Also we are very thankful to all of the 

staff, especially the cleaning staff during these challenging times. 

Anne Carruthers 

Budget Overview 

See attached report. 

 

Fundraising  

Following the last governors report, we have continued to initiate and promote fund-

raising opportunities whilst developing strong links with parents, carers, staff and 

members of the local community. 

During the month of March, thirteen members of the Cleaswell Hill School swim team 

participated in the Morpeth Lions’ ‘Lion Swim 2020’ at Morpeth Riverside Leisure Cen-

tre. The students prepared for the event during a practice session in our own hydro-

therapy pool. The team swam one hundred and eighty two lengths in fifty five 

minutes at the event and have already raised £208.00 towards new hydrotherapy 

pool equipment for our school. We were also delighted to receive a donation of 

Easter eggs for many of our students from the Northumberland Masonic Bikers Associ-

ation during the month of March. Unfortunately our charity cabaret evening sched-

uled for the 31st of March was postponed due to COVID-19. The Bag 2 School col-

lection scheduled for the 20th of March was also postponed due to COVID-19.  

Our new school library is now complete and features a wide range of exciting, en-

gaging reading resources such as E-readers, audiobooks, sensory books, dyslexia 

friendly books, interactive books, fiction books, non- fiction book and books for visu-

ally impaired students. The library was supported by a successful grant application to 

The Foyle Foundation for £5,000.  

Many of our parents, carers, staff members and students participated in the 2.6 

Challenge in aid of Cleaswell Hill School during the month of April. Participants com-

pleted activities such as exercises in their gardens, bike rides, walks and runs to raise 

£107.60. The non-uniform days scheduled for the 3rd of April and 22nd of May were 

cancelled due to COVID-19.  

With the support of a £5,000 donation from The Sanderson Arcade, Morpeth con-

struction on the Cleaswell Hill School ‘calming room’ is now complete. The ‘calming 

room’ is a fantastic new safe, sensory space for students to self-regulate.  

We were delighted to receive our first payment of £1,169 from the Co-operative 

Community Fund towards music therapy resources during the month of June. The 

book fair scheduled for the 22nd of June has been postponed due to COVID-19. 

Seventeen new grant applications have been submitted following the previous re-

port to governors. A recent grant application to The Jerusalem Trust for £440.00 to-

wards inclusive religious education resources such as books, toys, artefacts and DVDs 

was successful. We are currently awaiting a response to grant applications submit-

ted to The Northumberland Sport COVID Emergency Fund, The Thompson Family 

Charitable Trust, The Ernest Cook Trust COVID Emergency Fund, NFU Mutual, Ernest 

Hecht Charitable Foundation, The Bergqvist Charitable Trust, The Catherine Cookson 

Trust, The Variety Charity, Ford Britain Trust, The Alpkit Foundation, The Biochemical 
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Society, The Queen’s Commonwealth Trust/WE, The Ironmongers Company and 

Happy Days.  

Our links with Just Giving, Music Magpie, Bag 2 School, Your School Lottery, Empties 

Please, Stikins, Easy Fundraising and local collection boxes continue to generate es-

sential funds for our school. Our charity collection box at The Post Office, Guide Post 

has raised £80.00 since the last report to governors. Our link with the Easy fundraising 

online shopping platform has raised £69.62 and link with Amazon Smile has generat-

ed £27.76. Our school lottery has generated a further £221.00.  

The application for funding process has recently been streamlined and solidified for 

Cleaswell Hill School staff members. We are also currently exploring the community 

use of our facilities as a fundraising source for next academic year.  

Lauren Caisley, Teacher and Fundraising Coordinator  

 

Section 5 - Specific Issues 

 

Safeguarding/Child Protection 

Safeguarding Governor visit took place on April 29 2020. Report included. 

Emergency Safeguarding procedures were written for Lockdown H:\Health & Safe-

ty\Safeguarding\2019-2020\Emergency Safeguarding procedures.docx 

Staff have reported 41 incidents to the Designated Safeguarding Leads on our Child 

Protection Online Management System (CPOMS) since the start of Lockdown on 23 

March 2020 to date (11June 2020). All incidents and the outcome of referrals are 

closely monitored by school. All Care Team and Strategy meetings have been at-

tended virtually by the DSL. 

There are 62 pupils open to children’s social care; 3 have a Child Protection Plan 

(1went on plan during Lockdown). Of the 58 children who are Child in Need, 48 of 

these have a Disabled Children’s Team Social Worker. One child has had their Child 

in Need case closed during Lockdown.   

6 pupils have Early Help Assessments (EHA) and 6-weekly Team-Around-the-Family 

meetings led by school or other agencies.  

2 pupils are Looked After (LAC). The Designated Teacher has attended all LAC 

meetings online and updated Personal Education Plans (PeP) as required. 

Karyn McMahon 

 

Parent Partnership 

Throughout the COVID crisis we have kept in regular contact with all of our pupil 

families through:  

Weekly ‘keeping in touch’ phone calls from teachers and phase leaders. 

Regular delivery of individual home learning packs. 

Providing online activities via Tapestry (phase 1 & 3) 

Distribution of free-school meal vouchers. 

Increasing pupil attendees to support key worker families or those in need. 

Julie Brown 

Summer School 

We are delighted to be working in partnership with Active Northumberland to deliver 

a summer holiday programme at our school this year. The inclusive summer pro-

gramme is scheduled from Monday 24th- Friday 28th August featuring workshops such 

as archery, boccia, dance, arts and crafts, cricket, team building, football and 

many more! We have received 24 applications to attend from across the school.  

Lauren Caisley, Teacher and Fundraising Coordinator  

 

School Links 

Great links with local and regional businesses are being created through our fund-

raising activities (see Fundraising Report). 

Additional links, that have taken place over the year, are outlined below: 

 Student placements: Sunderland University (PGCE), Newcastle University 

(Psychology, Linguistics), Northumbria University (PGCE) 

 Work Experience placements for pupils 

 Local FE Colleges 

 Creative North East Gateshead Newbridge Art Project 

 Toucan Education (specific learning difficulties) 

 Park View School (welding course) 

file:///H:/Health%20&%20Safety/Safeguarding/2019-2020/Emergency%20Safeguarding%20procedures.docx
file:///H:/Health%20&%20Safety/Safeguarding/2019-2020/Emergency%20Safeguarding%20procedures.docx
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 CEOP (David Evans is an Ambassador) 

 Platform 1, Bedlington Station 

 EY Forum 

 Federation of Special School Leaders (FLSE) 

 Northumberland Mental Health Leads 

 Healthy MindEd Project   

 RCAS 

 Football Coaching 

 Health Service: VI/HI Peripatetic Service; CYPS; Educational Psychology (PLAC 

pupils)  

 Argo Training- First Aid for pupils 

 Smashed Project (alcohol awareness) 

 David Burn 'Be Safe' (Safeguarding for pupils) 

 North East Local Enterprise Partnership 

 Active Northumberland 

 

 

Diary Dates for 2020-21 
 

1st September 2020 Training Day 

2nd September 2020 Pupils Return 

23rd October 2020 Half Term Begins 

2nd November 2020 Pupils Return to School 


